
WAR AND RELIGION IN 
ITALY

POSITION WANTEDLATE MB. 0. COUGHLIN DIED HOUSEKEEPERS WANTED

TJOUSBKEBPBR WANTED BY WIDOWER 
*x with family. Address J. IlcClary, La S'*'elle, 
Ont. 1928-3

POSITION WANTED AS ORGANIST AND 
x music class. Two years experience. Also 
position wanted as stenographer. Obtained dipl« ma 
at Christmas. Apply Box Y. Catholic Record, 
London, OnL 1919-2The Choir McDonald.—In Victoria Harbor, 

Ool, Auguit ill lb, ISIS, Hr. Patrick 
McDonald. Interment in Midland. 
May bar cool reel In peace.

Montreal Daily Mail, Sept. 17, 1915

Mr. Cornelia* Coughlin paired 
away at hli home Tuesday last at the 
age ot ilxty seven year*. He was
stricken by paralysis In February, 
1914, and sines then he has been con 
fined to his horns.

Coming ot an Irish anoestry that 
settled in this country many years 
ago, Mr. Coughlin was born io Yar 
month, Ontario In 1847. In 1886 he 
earns from London, Ont., to Montreal 
and made his horns here. Hs was 
engaged in the live stock trade prac
tically throughout his career and lew 
in Canada knew more atout the busi
ness than he did. He was an export
er ot live stock to England and Scot
land tor years, and in this connection 
achieved much prosperity. He bad 
tdso some considerable ranching in
terests io Alberta In all his business 
transactions he won a high reputa
tion lot honesty ot purpose and char 
aoter. He was widely known and 
all esteemed him highly. For twenty 
years the late Mr. Coughlin was a 
me mbit ol the Board ot Trade, and 
tor about two years he was one of the 
councillors of that body. He was 
one of the original members ot the 
Knights ot Columbus. He was a 
member of St. Patrick's Society and 
he was a church warden in St. 
Anthony’s parish many years.

In 1895 the late Mr. Coughlin mar
ried Mies Christina M. O Neil ol Mon
treal who survives him. There are 
eight children ol the marriage, all ol 
whom survive him. The children 
are : Rev. Patrick Conghlin, S. J., 
professor at St Boniface College Man 
itoba; Gerald, barrister, in Montreal ; 
John, at business in Alberta; Edmond, 
law student at McGill College ; and 
Cornelius student at Loyola College, 
The daughters are Margaret, Mary 
and Christina

Referring to the death ol the late 
Mr. Cornelias Coughlin, Father 
Donnelly said :

" I may not allow this oecaeion to 
pale without paying tribute to the 
memory of a truly good man. The 
late Mr. Cpughlin was a splendid 
type ot the real Catholic gentleman.

Successful from the viewpoint of 
the affairs ot this world, he never 
found it necessary, as too many do, 
to divorce himself from the practise 
ol his faith, as a consequence ol 
prosperity or a condition for success. 
He ever felt, and acted up to the 
belief, that religion, honesty and 
commercial ability conld well go 
go hand in hand. A true Catholio 
parent, contrary to the generally 
accepted ideals ot the day, be blessed 
that kind Providenoe that watches 
over the destinies ot men, as the 
number of his bhildren, the riches ol 
God, increased around his family 
hearth. He refused not to God the 
portion he asked, and rejoiced to see 
his first-born an earnest worker in 
the ranks of the sons of Loyola. 
Charitable bnt unostentatious, which 
is the truly evangelical precept, he 
gave generously ol hie ample store 
and many a needy brother will miss 
his timely aid. A member of onr 
Board of Wardens, his advice was 
always praotical, and to him is dns 
the inception of the Sinking Fund 
which so materially decreased onr 
church debt, within the last few 
years.

Such men are few and they serve 
ae an inspiration to others. To have 
known them is to have enjoyed a 
blessing, to be accounted their friend 
is a privilege, to cherish their memory 
is a sweet consolation and an incen
tive to dnty better performed."

An Italian priest, until recently 
snpsrior ol a Mission Seminary in 
northern Italy, writes to the Ameri
can Foreign Mission Seminary at 
Maryknoll, Ossining, N. Y., about the 
war.

C. M. B. *, Branch No. 4, London
Meets on the and an 
at eight o'clock, at 
Hall. Richmond Street.

The Spiritual LifeNo Choir can do themselves 
jnstioa with a poor Church 
Organ. A

ath Tnuraday of every moat) 
ir Rooms, 8t. Peters l aris) 

Frank Smith. President.
NEW BOOKS

By Ilev. Walter Elliott, C.S.P,"The Heart of a Man.” By Richard Aumeile 
Maher. This is the s - me story that ran serially in 
the "Ecclesiastical Review," under the title of 
' Socialism or Faith " Published by Ueuziger 
Brothers, New York. Price |i 35 net.

"The Spiritual Life." Doctrine and practise of 
Christian perfect on. By Rev Walter Elliott of the 
Paulist Fathers. I*..Wished by the Paulist Press, 
New Yoik. Puce $165 net

•The War and The Prophets" No"es 
popular predictions current in this latter age By 
Herbert ThutMon, S. J. Published by P. J. Kenedy 
A Sons Nrw Yo k. Price g 1.23.

Author of ‘The Life of Christ,' ‘Parish Sermons,' etcWe In Europe ate able to do 
nothing now bnt kill each other. II 
you were here yon would see how 
terrible the war is. In onr little 
city all tbs colleges and seminaries 
are converted into hospitals for the 
wounded eoldiers. We are expecting 
some ot these to day and all the 
people are ready with automobiles 
or horses t} meet them at the station. 
I am assigned ae chaplain for the 
Anetrian prisoners, as I am perhaps 
the only priest in the city who knows 
how to apeak German. I have not 
yet been called to the front, be
came I am forty two years old, but 
it may he that I ehall be summoned 
soon. It is coneoling to see how all 
parties are united now by the war. 
The soldiers are friendly and re- 
epeotfnl to the priests. War la pur
ifying. You know the newt perhaps 
better than I do, as we have a very 
severe censorship. Oh pray, pray 
hard, that we may get ont of thie 
conflict soon. Salandra ia a good 
Catholio, ae are alio Cadorna and 
Porro. Cadorna'e father, oomman 
der ot the troops which ^ entered 
Rome in 1870, waa a’eo very relig 
ions He was a great benefactor of 
the Secramentlne none ot Tarin, and 
used to make the hour of adoration 
in their ohnrch every day.

"I fear thie letter will be opened 
by the authorities, bat I do not think 
they will retain it, ae it does not 
contain compromising news of the 
war.—The Missionary.

KARN A book of four hundred pages ; a
treasure trove of help and inspira
tion in all the difllcultics of the 
Spiritual Life.

Thr woik it easily the best that we have 
this well-known ap< stohe priest, and need! 
seen to be app eciated. Brook yn Tablet.

1 his book is a treasure of consolation, a rev 
tion < f the goo ness of God, and of the love of 
Saviour, Jesus Christ.—Catholic Citizen.

Church Organ on certain

will help your Choir im
mensely and will also please 
the congregation and man
agers. You get lasting sat
isfaction in a Kara.

ela-‘ Little Commuai 

York. Price 25 cents.
"Little Manual of St Rita." Prayer» and devo

tions. with the story of her life. By Rev. Thomas S. 
McGrath. Published by Benziger Brothers, New 
York. Price 50 vents.

"The Red Circle 
liahed by P. J.
75cen«s net.

' A Premier of Peace and War." The principles of 
international morality. Edited for the Catholic 
Social Guild by Charles Plater, S I., M. A. 
Published by P. J. Kenedy & Sons, New York, 
Price 80 cents net.

Brants' Prayer Book." By Rev. 
Published by BenzigerBroe , NewSloan

Price $1.50
Carnage 1 6 Cents

Ci)t Catfioltc fcecorti’U\" By Gerard A Reynolds. 
Kenedy A Sons, New York.

Pub

The Karn-Morrls Plano l 
Organ Co., Limited

Heed Office, Weedetect, Ont. 
Fectenei. Weedetect and Llctewel

LONDON, CANADA

BREVIARIESTEACHERS WANTED

Just ArrivedWANTED FO»< C. S. S. S. NO. 1 STANLEY 
IT Second or Third Professional teacher. Salary 

•450 pet annum. Duties to commence Sept ist 
Small attendance. Apply E. J. (ielinaa, Sec. Treae., 
R R a, Zurich. îgcy-tf

ente His Church against criticiem 
and attack. Indeed He expressly 
staled that Hit Church would be 
criticized and attacked. But He did 
insure her against defection. She 
can not do other than teach and 
preach what le true.

To morrow or next day, the people 
who are now eoeering at the Church 
because ol her old laehioned morality 
will be challenging her teaching on 
some other point ; but the Church 
will be ae unmoved and confident 
then ae ehe ie now. The Church re- 
malne the tame no matter how, from 
one generation and one century to 
another, the pointe ol attack may 
change.—Saorcd H. art Review.

Sacrifice Sale
of Used Pianos

MAME —12 mo. Alaska Seal, limp, 
round corners, gold edges. Latest 
edition, $15.00.

PU ST ET—-12 mo. Turkey Morocco, 
limp, round corners, gold edges. 
Latest edition, $15.00.

WANTED
WANTED CHOIR LEADER WITH QUALI- 
M ftrahors to manage band if tequired Apply 

(musician) Catholic Record, London ( -nt. 1919 1

pATHOLIC DBNlIVr WANT) U FOR A 
thriving town in E stern Nova Scotia. 

Excel ent opening For fmther information apply to 
Box 3, Catholic Record, London Ont. 19:9-3

Ci)e Catholic ftrcorti TJ ERE is a chance to get a splendid Square Piano at a mere fraction of 
1 1 the original price. Every instrument has been thoroughly overhauled 
and put in perfect condition. Terms can be arranged to suit purchaser. 
Mike your choice to-day—to-morrow may be too late.

FARM FOR SALE
T'HF. SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE 
x his farm at Ai-.igonisb Harbour, 6 miles frtiti 

gonieh, c .ntaming 100 acres, 24 of which are in 
good state of cultivation ; pasture well watered ; 
hard and soft wood timber on rear ; Iaige buildings 
in good repair ; public and picturesque situation in 
summer lesort district ; telephone ; daily mail ; one- 
quaiter mile from school ; in cathedral parish but 
equally convenient to churches of thiee other 
denominations ; r mile from Bay where kelp is 

ected, and where Salmon, Lobsters and Mackerel 
are fished ; game plentiful, especially wild geese; an 
ideal country location. Further particulars with 
photos sent on application to A. Macgilhvarv, Box 
154. Antigonish, N. S 1916-tf

LONDON, CANADA
Anti

,L J M. Landy IMPOT? T A NT We alao have many Organs, Uprieht Fiance,
liVli V-/l\ 1 ZxlN 1 end Player-Pianos at big reductions in 
price. Mail us coupon and we will send you list to choose from.

YE OLDE FIRME
EVERYTHING IN

Catholic Church Supplie»collCHURCH BEFORE BIBLE

Heintzman & (Bo., LimnedSOME OCTOBER HINTS 
CONCERNING THE 

ROSARY
First Communion Wreaths and Veils 

and Prayer BooksNow and then non Catholio con
gregations hear things from the pul
pit that must cause them to sit up 
and listen, whatever they may think 
or eay afterward. For instance, the 
Rev. F. A. Russell, president of the 
Lancashire ( England ) Congregation
al Union, declared on a recent occa
sion that “ there was a Church before 
there were any Epistles or Gospels ; 
and when the Gospels were written 
the Church chose those which most 
truly recorded her experience. The 
Catholics were wise in insisting that 
the Church came first. In their view 
the literature i f the Church,did not 
authenticate the Cbnich, but the 
choice ot the Canrch authenticated 
the literature. Taking that stand
point, the importance of regime be 
came paramount ; the very existence 
of the churches depended upon hon
oring it." Here surely is food for all 
thoughtful Protestants. — St. Paul 
Bulletin,

MISSION SUPPLIES699 Adelaide St. Phone 6241 Every Instrument Guaranteed
FINNEY & SHANNON'S GOAL A SPECIALTY

At 406 YONQ* 8T,
Long Distance Phones 
Main 6665 nr d 64BU 
Co'lego 462

IT IS NOT THE CORRECT THING
To bay a rosary and neglect to have 

it blessed at once.
To neglect to obtain certain indul

gences when the opportnnity offers.
To neglect or refuse to become a 

member of the parish rosary society.
To omit the daily recitation of one 

decade it a member ot the rosary 
society.

To neglect to repair one’s rosary, 
or to get a new one when broken.

To omit to carry a blessed rosary 
on one’s person.

To barter one’s indnlgenoed rosary 
for money or valuables.

To say the rosary without devotion 
or in a harry.

To omit reflection upon the mys
teries while saying the rosary.

To be ashamed to carry a rosary or 
to recite it with others in common.

To imagine that the rosary is a 
form ot prayer for the nee ot old 
people or those who are not able to 
reed.

To be satisfied on occasion to say 
the roesry on one’s finger’s ; this, 
however, ie better than nothing.

To borrow the rosary ot another 
when one can easily get hie own.

To ask the nee ot a rosary which 
is known to have special indulgences 
attached to it.

To bay from peddlers what they 
falsely assert are Indnlgenoed rosar
ies from the Holy Land or elsewhere.

To have one’s rosary blessed by 
every strange priest one meets.

To think that there is any special 
merit for a lezy Christian to hang a 
rosary upon the bedpost when be 
might keep it in a more accessible 
plate, snob as hie pocket.

To exchange rosaries in order to 
exchange the indnlgetcee attached 
to each. ( B jth rosaries lose any in 
dulgence they may have when this 
is done. ) — Correct Things for 
Catholics.

VO.'E, Boston, square piano, nicely polished 
s rung scale, 7 octave kevboard. This is a well 
has a very dainty and neat appearance, 
barga n at....................................................................
GREAT 1MÔN, New York, carved leg square, dark rosewood case, serpentine base Has 
ful' metal frame well braced, long 1 vistrung sca’e, 7) octave keyboard. Has been o re
put in perfect order in our own workshop and has an elegant tone. Special at.......... vDoU
HMNS BHOS, New York, square giand, handsome rosewood case, carved legs, carv d lyre 
wit-i two pedals. Ft II metal frame, loi g over strung scale, 7 ociave keyboard his is a h gh. 
g ade American make, in peifect Older, and would give sathfaction lor many sears 
bpevial at....
GABL'R la-

DE KER UR >S, New Yo- 
legs s rpent ne bise 
2 pedals a ling itfi 
Older a.,d a barga

rosewood case, carved egs 
n Amen an make of 
tone is very sweet.

piano dThe Coal of Quality
Domestic Soft —Canne], Porhahontas, Lump. 
Steam Coal—Lump, Run of Mine, Slack.

Best Grades of Hard Wood

•11-. over-
well know 
while the $75Toronto, 9 it

ffi What’s In A Name”? $95
'ge squar-piano, carved legs, serpent ne base, full m-ta’ frame, long ovei-st u g 

7 ociave ke board. : his instrument has a ve y large sounding board and has a n rk
weet quality of tone. A bargain at......................................................................................  $J>y y

k. grand sq 
Has a full metal t>Well, if the name is are, polished dark rosewood 

over-strun 
a giand p

e hands 

. n perfect

ome c.,ived 
e ke board,le*a me with 

c;nt instiument with a totp
% tea le, 7i 
lano. Is n $115SALAlf Hl'INTZ VI AN & CO 

two pîdals. Hi 
This itJMrum 
woik men, an

square grand, handsome 
s fu I metal frame, heav- y bra 

► nt has been cart full) over-haul 
d has genuire Hi

ood cas», caived less, carved lyre wi h 
strung «cale, 7 o tave key icard

°g,am,?v?..b,.OU.r..OWn $145
c»d, long over 
d in our 

intztean tune and touch. .

WHILE FOR COMPLETE LISTS
Just a few dollars 

TERMS OF down an<l toe piano 
is delivered, »nd 
then a few dollars

EASY CUr OUT AND MAILB 75

it means irreproachable 
quality and value.

HEINTZMAN & CO., LTD.
Please mail me list of bargainsWORK OF A NOTED CONVERT PAYMENT.

a month.
inThe Benedictine Sietere of Si. Get 

trade Convent at Richmond, Va , have 
been presented with a remarkable 
life eized figure of onr Lord on the 
croae. It ia wonderfully realistic, 
and ia band carved from one piece of 
eeaiorei oak, which, ie left in ite 
natural color. It ia the work ot Rev. 
Theodore Petersen, C. 8, P„ Ph. D„ 
prifmor tf Scripture at the Paulist 
Novitiate, Catholio University, Wash 
ington. D. C. In making the figure 
Dr. Peteraen spent all his spare 
momenta for five years. Dr. Petersen 
is a convert to the Church, having 
studied for the ministry ot the 
Lutheran Church. He was first 
drawn to Catholicism daring a course 
ot study in religious art.—Church 
Progress.

1 saw yeur ad in Catholic Kecoid Oct. 9.

Heintzman Hall NAME
201 > of ge St. Toronto ADDRESS

PARKER SERVICE
Known Everywhere

Just because there is not a “Parker" Agency near 
you is no reason why you should do without “Parker 
Service.”
The excellence of our work is so well known that 
it need only be mentioned here.
But the convenience of our service by mail to distant 
customers is not. Articles of any sort can be sent us 
either by parcels post or express, and returned in the 
same manner. We pay the carriage charges one 
way. Every precaution is taken to ensure their 
safety jntransit.
So many things can be “rescued” by cleaning or dyc- 
ing that the value of this service will be apparent to 

I ~üJ —everyone.
(—J When you think of cleaning or dyeing, think of PARKER’S. 

Send for a FREE copy of o 
book on cleaning and dyeing.

yjf Be sure to address your parcel clearly to receiving dept. G .

Available Everywhere THE 854

OF
CHANGING POINTS OF 

ATTACK BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
JAMES MASON, General Manager

Open a current cr cheque ac tcunt with the Home Bank and 
p»y your housekeeping or personal bi Is, by cheque. This is a 
more business like 111 tbod than paying with year rash ont of 
hand. Your reçu ned cheques prevent disputes regarding the 
amounts yon have paid out.
LONDON 
OFFICE

Not so very long ago a certain class 
of non-Catholio writers n.ed to at
tack the Church for so exal-ing vlr 
ginity as to induce y oung women, who 
would have made excellent wives 
and mothers, to withdraw from the 
world into convents. “ Marriage and 
motherhood " was then the watch
word of the Chnrch’e critics, and how 
many millions ol apparently sincere 
words they wrote bemoaning the sad 
fate of nuns deprived ot the wonder- In a recent address before the 
fnl happiness producing gifts ot mar- National Educational Association at 
rlage and maternity I Well, now, it Oakland, Chancellor Strong said : 
onr reading ol current " views " does “ American nnivereitiee must re- 
not mislead ua, marriage has fallen vive true religions and spiritual 
somewhat into dlefavor. Onr pro ideals. The war has ehown that 
greielve friends have had a new culture ae the sole foundation ol 
revelation. What was once the civilization Is a failure. Culture 
" be-all and the end all " for counts for nothing if ite flower mnet 
women bae been oast again be the production ot great fleets and
Into the experimental melting pot, armies and the establishment of mil- 
end ar for motherhood ! -that, It has Marient ae the guiding principle in 
been discovered, interferes with the civilization.’’
happineee which, a while ago, was We have been trying for many 
supposed to inhere in it especially, months, Bays the Ohio State Journal, 
It ie now decidedly old fashioned and to impress the educational outfit of 
bothersome. Ilprevents awomanfrom this State with this doctrine, and yet 
living her own life, ae the phrase is. it goes on talking about little but 
It> woman is well to-do and clever, it building textbooks, salariée, enper- 
interferes with her career. If ehe ia vision, statistics, examinations, and 
poor and not too bright, it adds to a lot ot other things that ought to be 
her burden of Borrow. The thing to subjects ot secondary consideration, 
do now ie to prevent too much The very fleet thing is the standard 
motherhood. But the biggest stum- ot education—shall it be spiritual or 
bling block in the path of this new materialistic ?
movement is the Catholio Church, The development of the personality 
the same Church which exal6s vir* ie the chief object in education, 
ginity. And so she is attacked to- This means putting eplritnality into 
day because ehe teaches and the schoolroom, and spirituality 
preaches (as ehe has always done) means purpose, impulse, intuition, 
that practices tending to limit the aspiration, interest In life and real 
family are abominations and not to things, a desire for truth and a 
be tolerated among Christians. practise of the graces of the spirit.

“ Thus daring the ages since Produce the proper environment and 
Christ first founded Hie Chnroh, now these things will come into the 
this and now that one ot her teach- child’s life. The fruits of the spirit 
ings has been the subject ot attyok. constitute education, not partial pay- 
Some of her own children are often mente, the subjunctive mode, nor the 
mieled, because these attacks are battle ot Austerlitz. These will not 
made in the name ot progress, hn- moke the child pure, unselfish, help- 
inanity, mercy and so forth. Bat to fnl, temperate, patient, faithful, 
whom shall we go bnt to her who And there ia no education without 
has the assurance ot Christ that the these, all the school magnates to the 
gat s of hell shall not prevail against i contrary notwithstanding. Catholio 
her ? Our Divine Lord did not in- News.

MARRIAGE S 5
W. J. HI..
Manage»394 RICHMOND ST.useful and interestingRbid Smith.—At SI. George's Cath

olio Ctiurcb, Baysville. Sept 23, 1915, 
Mr. Charles Reid of North Bav, eon 
of Mr. and Mrs Henry Reid of Brace- 
bridge to Mise Emily Smith, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James D. Smith, 
Bayaville,

BRANCHES IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY
Thorndsle,

Komoka, Delaware,
London,
Melbourne,

llderto
Lawrence Station

ADVOCATES SPIRITUALITY IN 
EDUCATION PARKER’S DYE WORKS, LIMITED

791 YONGE ST. TORONTO 39

WARS WIDE-FLUNG 
DISTRESS

these Bonlogneea flsherfolk, he would 
carry away a meet pleasant remem
brance. Here are still worn the 
ancient caps made familiar through 
representations of Evangeline. Here, 
too, we see the quaint laolike head- 
gear which gives the wearer a strik
ing appearance. And the dances are 
ancient, too, but never corse or in
decent. It ia not indeed to the 
peasant that we mnet look for the 
coinage of sin.

To day the once happy hearts ef 
the flsherfolk are sad and heavy, A 
hundred thousand Englishmen who 
manned the steam trawl, the drifter, 
and the sailirg boat ; tens of thou
sands of Germane wbo vied with 
them in their work ; Belgians, French, 
Dutch, Danes, Scandinavians — all 
have seen their means or livelihood 
vanish during the past year. Fish
ing boats now sweep the sea for 
mines instead of seining it for fish.

The ctuel war has perhaps brought 
to no other people greater suffering 
than to these simple fishermen. How 
long is it to last ? What prophet dare 
foretell? —The Roeary Magazine.

A little corner ot Europe, quaint, 
historic end picturesque, ie Boulogne- 
sur Mer, the northeasterly portion of 
France almost directly opposite Folk- 
eto:ie in England. It has a history 
which reaches back to the time ol 
Julius Cœaar, for it was from Boulo
gne, the ancient "Portas Situs ” that 
the Roman general set cut with bis 
legions for the conquest ot Britain. 
Bnt wbat lends unique interest to the 
otty to day ietbe fact that it possesses 
n fleet of over five hundred fishing 
boats manned by ten thousand fisher
men.

Annually, before the fishing season 
begins, the ceremony of blessing the 
sea takes place in presence ot the 
hardy fishermen and their folk, who 
begin their work by invoking God’s 
blessing unon the sea and its riches. 
The fisherman occupy a separate 
quarter of the city end have a chaoel 
specially sat apart for them. Under 
a rough exterior and an uncouth 
manner, there beats in these children 
of the sea A heart ot great tenderness 
and faith. They learn to pray 
throngh the voice of the tempest that 
threatens life and bark. They tell 
their bead., placing an infinite trust 
in iHini Who stirs and calms the 
waters at His will.

And if hardy fishermen are in
teresting, their wives and daughters 
are doubly so. For here we find 
preserved many ancient customs. If 
the tourist would shun the beaten 
paths and visit a social gathering of

MADE IN CANADA
The man who cuts outFull of “pep” and “snap!” 

meat and other heavy foods and starts the day with

SHREDDED WHEAT
will be surprised at the mental “pep" and “snap” he is able to 
put into his work. He will feel a mental buoyancy and light
ness that can never come from high-proteid foods. Shredded 
Wheat builds strong, brainy men who are fit to fight the battles 
of the Empire.

Ae you grow ready for it, some
where or other you will find what is 
needful for 5ou in a book or a friend. 
— MacDonald.

Shredded Wheat ia made in two forms, ûISGUIT and TR1SCU1T 
—tUw Biscuit for breakfast with milk cream, or with fruits; 
Triscuit, the wafer-toast, delicious for luncheon with butti 
soft cheese, or for any meal as a substitute for white flour bread'.

er or

mmmSm
St. Jerome’s College

Founded 18G4 BERLIN, ONTARIO
MADE AT

NIAGARA FALLS. ONTARIO i-tiS
Excellent Business College Department. Excelle* 

High School or Academic Department. Excellent 
College and Dhilosophical Department.

Address :
REV. A. L. ZINGER, O.R., Ph.D, I’eae.

Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East
SB

Highest Grade Talking 
Machines at a Saving 
of 'A to Vi the Price

He * is your c 
guaranteed ta'kii 
which means 
cases hal1 the money.

The OPBRAPhONK 
We have 
to pay 
machine, 
price Yo

to own » first ' 
ng mac hine at factory 
ving of one-third and in

ly by mail, 
no dealers

ade-in-Canada
uty tacked on to the 

and enjoy all the plean- 
nt it gives We give easy 

payment and allow you free t lal in 
> your own home before you decide. Send in the 

coupon. It costs you nothing.

is sold ool
ve no agents, no canvasseis. 

It is a hot class n

prie
uie and eotertamme

u can own one
of*

Canadian Mi il Order House
Box 207 A London, Ont.

Without obligatian to me, send full paiticu- k Jars of your b'g money saving offer on a high- 
grace "Operaphone".

r5

ADDRESS...............■
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